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Tired Trucker titigation
Is On the
Rise
'Leave

ontheTable'
ButInexperienced
Lawyers Dollars
By Michael Bowden

injuries within 24 hours.
The investigation later revealed that the truck driver,
who survived the crash with
minor injuries, had accelerated when he momentarily
dozed off. Understandably
so: He'd been on duty a total
of 92 hours during the eight
days prior to the accident.
And he hadn't been given a
day off in more than two
months, despite repeatedly
telling his employers that he
needed one.
The driver's faiigue was a
"huge factor" in the accident, according to small-firm
lawryer Richard Harpootlian,
who represented Patricia
Campbell in her subsequent
wrongful death lawsuit
against Raven Transportathose fatalities appears to North Carolina, when the
tion.
have done little to persuade tractor-trailer that was travHarpootlian built his case
truckers,or their employers, eling in the same lane beusing
satellite data routinely
t o c u t d o w n o n d r i v i n g hind them acceleratedsudby the company to
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denly. The truck slammed
hours.
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ver's
Robert Strong, a road-worn The Campbellswere thrown
proved
gether,
the
evidence
C a j u n t r u c k d r i v e r f r o m from the wreck, and were
that the trucker's written log
Shreveport, La., in a recent still alive by the road - on
which showed him dutifully
Nno YorkTimesarlide. "If the fire, writhing and screaming
adhering to federally manwheels ain't turning, you in pain - when the first eyewitnessesarrived. But it was dated work-rest ratios, was
ain't making money."
Both died of their false. Based on this evidence,

type of employee.
"The number of fatalities is
a w s u i t s i n v o l v i n g the equivalent of an airliner
truck driver fatigue going down every week,"
are on the increase, saysBums.
riding a groundswell of
But growing awarenessof
large verdicts and settlements, grassrootsoutrage
and impending regulatory
changes.
But becausemost plaintiffs' lawyers have never
for
handled a tired-trucker case, andreceiverliable
t h e y ' r e o f t e n u n a w a r e o f tired-trucker
crashes,
many tricks of the trade sincetheyoftenarea
and their clientsmay pay for
primesource
of
that ignorance.

Exhaustion Breeds Carnage
Gerald and Dagan Campbell were driving home to
South Carolina early one
morning, along U.S. 220 in

predicts
JefteyBurns
thatfuturelarruitswil
alsoholdtheshipper

"The plaintiffs' lawyer
who treatsa truck-crashcase
in the same manner as any
other vehiclecollision caseis
at risk of leaving settlement
dollars on the table," says
KansasCity attorney Jeffrey
Burns, one of the country's
leading authorities on the
subject."The defenselawyer
will almost always be reasonablyup-to-dateon trucking law and trucking issues,"
S t a t i s t i c ss h o w t h a t 1 4
people die every day in
truck-related crashes and
more truck drivers are killed
on the job than any other
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toexceed
federal
hounrestictions.
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the carrier agreed to a structured settlement and cash
payment worth $7.25million.
In another caseshortly afterward, a Texasfury awarded more than $7.5million in
a casewith a similar set of
facts, but only one victim.
Again, the secret of the
p l a i n t i f f s ' s u c c e s sw a s a
painstaking reconstruction
of the driver's movements
during the time leading up
to the accident - using receipts, bills of lading, and
other documents to prove
that the driver had falsified
his log to evade federal regulations limiting hours
worked.
"We found him, in his log,
in suburban New Orleans
when he was [actually] buying fuel in Texas,"plaintiffs'
attorney Dale Felton of
Houston told reporters following the verdict.
A New Deep Pocket?
Burns cited the manufacturing economy's increased
dependenceon'Just-in-time
delivery" as one reason for
trucker fatigue. Just-in-time
delivery allows the manufacturer or retailer to avoid
warehousing goods or parts
by timing the delivery to coincide with the time the
goods are needed.
"Deregulation in the '80s
and the fact that anyone can
get into the industry by getting a truck and a licensehas
led to fierce competition,
and demands on the trucking companies by shippers
and receiversare increasingly stringent. Also prices have
stayed low," saysBurns.
Burns predicts that future
lawsuits will also hold the
shipper and receiver liable
for tired trucker crashes,
since they often are a prime
sourceof pressurefor truckers to exceedIederal hours
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specializedtax or medical
malpractice case," Buns explains.
So lawyers faced with a
trucker suit often treat it as a
standard-issueautomobile
accident case,without regard to the special trucking
issuesthat may be present.
Burns offers severalsuggestions for plaintiffs' lawyers
to help identify and deal
with thesespecialissues.

restrictions.
"Under the ever-increasing use of 'just-in-time' delivery scheduling, shippers
and receivershave turned
trucks into ro.fling warehouses," says Burns. "Drivers know that late delivery
can cause an entire factory
or assemblyline to be shut
down. The tension betr /een
the legal requirementto pull
over when tired, and the
economicrequirementto deliver on time, has not been
addressedby the industry."
Although Burns doesn't
know of any such cases
reaching the courts, he believes it's "only a matter of
time." He notesthat Department of Transportadon regulation 49 CFR Sect.390.13
provides that "no person
shall aid, abet,encourage,or
require a motor carrier or its
e m p l o y e e st o v i o l a t e t h e
rules of this chapter" including the hours of serr.iceand
fatigued driver provisions.
Harpootlian notes that
lawyers taking on the trucking industry need to immersethemselvesnot just in
federal regulations,but in
stateregulationsas r,\,'ell.
"Different rules may apply, depending on whether
the case involves interstate
or intrastate commerce,"he
notes, adding that the inter-

play of rules can become
very complex.
"It's not as simple as it
looks at first glance,"he
warns.
Burns agrees.
"I have frequently heard
from crash victims and survivors that their casewas
hurt becausetheir lawyers
didn't know something
about truck-industry-specific statutesor regulations,"
he says.
Constructing a Case
There does appear to be
an imbalancein truck-litigation expertisebetween defenseand plaintiffs' lawyers.
Lar'r'yerswho defend tmck
casesfrequently have a regular diet of truck-crash litigation and can iustify spending significant time each
year attending CLE programsit.
Most plaintiffs' lawyers,
on the other hand, don't
spend a lot of time keeping
up with trucking issues,because(a) they're not the kind
of caseyou see every day;
and (b) most lawyers do not
consider trucker casesto be
a unique field.
"A typical truck crashinitially may not seem to raise
the specializedissuesthat
would require referral to a
specializinglawyer - as in a

. Inter'ent eafl! to stopspolih
tion of euidence.
Immediately write a certified letter to the motor-carier's president or owner to
inform him or her that a
claim is being made.The letter should instruct the carrier to preserve any information regarding the operation
of the truck by ihe driver for
the 30-day period prior to
the cras[ and warn that failure to preserve such information will constitutespoliation of evidence.
This will be an especially
important step,as electronic
information becomes more
pivotal in thesecases.For instance,motor carrlersare required by Departmentof
Transportationregulations
to keep written log information for six months. However, there is currently no federal requirement to keep information gathered by onboard recording devices,
and communicationor satellitelocation devices. (Many
shipping companiesuse
satellite tracking to keep
track of their fleet - enabling
them to be fully apprised of
a truck's movements, any
mechanical trouble it may be
experiencin&accidents,etc.)
But time is of the essence
b e c a u s em o s t c o m p a n i e s
routinely destroy this data
after a short time. Harpootlian, who used satellite
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ginia 2211,6-3248;(703) 280- enhance safety, hiring and
4001.The motor-carrier pro- retention issues, safety ratfile can give you information n8s/ etc.
going back two yearsregarding violations by the compa- . Hirc a reconstructton
expert.
It's important for plaintiffs' lawyers to put together
an accrlrate and reliable picture of the accident, so they
can intelligently and successfully challenge the defense's
model.
"Even though most cases
settle,it is important to prepare as if you are Soing to
trial and spend the money
necessaryto preservethe evidence," Burns says. "Also
considerhiring an investigator. Remember that the insurancecarrier will prepare
. Boneup on record-keeptng
reaggressivelyfor trial, and
This pickup e4rloded in flames after a trucker fell asleep and
qutremelts,
probably had an investigator
rammed it olf the hlghway, witn€sses found the father and son
The Department of Labor
at the scenebefore the vehion fire and screaming in pain beside the truck They both died.
requires motor carriers to
cleswere moved. Truck comPlaintiffs lawyer Richard Harpootlian [below) setd€d the suit
keep a record of the hours
panies and their insurers
for $7.25 million after proving that the trucker had driven 92
worked by their employees.
have'go-teams' throughout
hours in eight days and hadn't had a day off in two months.
Carriers are also subjectto the
the country who can be on
minimum wage provisions of
the scene,literally within
the Fair Labor StandardsAct
hours of a crash.
and to the record-keeping re"Even if you begin an imquirements for persons submediate investigation,you
ject to the minimum wage
are already far behind,"
laws.
Burns warns,
Generally, those regulations provide that the
. Lookbe|ondobltiol.ls
sources.
records shall be preserved
Ifs a mistaketo rely solely
for two years,but Burns says
on police reports to gather
this regulation is rarely folyour witnessesand reconlowed in practice.Defense
struction information.
lawyers often contend that
"The police or highway
this generallabor regulation
patrol investigate to deteris trumped by the more-spemine whether there has been
cific D.O.T regulations (rebecauseof the weekly ny and any reportable acci- a violation of a law that req u i r i n g m o t o r c a r r i e r s t o crous,
sulted in a chargeableoflimitations on driving and dents.
'represerve logs for only six
the cumulative effect of faFrequently, Burns says, fense,and often neglect
months).
tigue," Burns argues.
these reports reveal that the dundant' witnesses whose
When a defendant carrier
carrier has had other crash- testimony may be crucial or
withholds important logs
. Obtsin public recorddocu- es, some with fatalities, and extremely helpful to your
because they're more than
Burns notes.
mentsqboutthedefendant,
may well have a long list of case,"
six months old, Burns recSo
go
to the sceneand inEady in the case,o{der a regulatory violations.
ommends pushing for prowitness you can
terview
any
motor-carrier profile. For inOthers carrier issues to
duction based on the Defind.
Try
to
find out where
stance,you can get one for look out for include the reapartment of Labor's twothey
took
the
driver to wait
less than $30 from Comput- sonablenessof a comPany'syear retention requirement.
for
further
contact
by his caring Technologies, Inc., P O. dispatching procedures,use
Also beware the common
rier.
If
the
driver
was not
Box 3248, Merrifield, Vir- of available technology to
data to coax a carrier into a
multi-million-dollar settlement, says the company he
retrieved it from had a 30day rycle of replacing data.
The letter to the carrier
should also include a request
to preserve documentation
that can be used to corrobe
rate or disprove log entries,
such as scale tickets, trip reports, bills of lading, inspection reports, weigh-station reports, etc.\,\4thout such documentatiorL it may be impossible to discoveran hours-ofservice violation that may
constitute an aggravating circumstance crucial to punitive-damagesclaim.

defenseposition that only
log entries for the day of or
the day preceding the crash
are relevant to the case.
"This position is ludi-
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placed under arrest - if he
was, say, taken to a restaurant or truck stop to wait for
someone to pick him up chances are he talked to
someoneabout the crash. [nterview the emergencypersonnel.You may find that a
member of the police department, fire department or
EMS team took pictures or
even a video that may not be
part of the official file.

A Boost for Plaintiffs?
Regulatory changes,
which would strengthen a
plaintiff's case,may be on
the horizon.
The Department of Transportation is planning maior
revisions to the 60-year-old
regulations that govern,
among other things, the
number of hours truckers
are allowed to drive each
week.
The revisionsmay also include requirements that
tractor-trailerscarry a "black
box" similar to thosecarried
on all comrrrercialairliners.
These devices would track
drivers' movements and
hours of operations, and
provide other essentialdata
such as speed,throttle position, the use of brakes, the
steeringwheel and signaling
devicesduring the five seconds before the crash.If the
vehicleis involvedin a collision, the data is " frozen" lor
future analysis, right down
to the essential"Delta V"
(loss of velocity) numbers
a vital measureof the sever-

. Presel'oethe caL
Do not settle the property
damageissuesimmediately,
without an agreement to
preserve the car. Evidence
from the car may eventually
become irrelevant, but you
can't be sure of this immediately after a crash.For example, in one "clear-liability"
case,the trucking company
took the position that the
plaintiff 's deceasedhusband
was driving with his taillights off. Becausewe preserved the car, Burns was
able to disprove this claim
and keep the company from
"having something to talk
:+.. ^f ^.. i*..^
^!
about." The cost of storage
Such black boxes are alfees for the car, in the context of the overall picture, ready available in many vehicles, but their existence is
are insignificant.
not

yet widely

known
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Bowden and Rosenbluth.)
among afiorneys.
So far, the regulatory revi"Very few [lawyers understand]the extent,quanti- sions are still in the planning
ty, qualiry and parameters srages.
"They talk and talk, but
of the data savedafter a
crash," saysWilliam Rosen- they don't do anything,"
bluth of Automotive Sys- says Daphne Izer of Lisbon
tems Analysis, Inc., in Re- Falls, Maine, an organizer
ston, Va.,who specializesin for Parents Against Tired
retrieving black-box data. Truckers.
B u t B u r n s b e l i e v e st h e
"It's like suddenly having a
word processor if you al- growing number of big verways used a typewriter. It's dicts and settlements,couj u s t s o m u c h m o r e v a l u - p l e d w i t h p r e s s u r ef r o m
groups like ParentsAgainst
able."
Tired Truckers and Citizens
become
If these devices
standard equipment on all for Reliableand Safe Hightractor-trailers,their content ways, may soon begin to
may eventually augment - bear fruit.
"I think [the political moand in some casesreplacementum]
is partly because
traditional expert and lay
is the last sweatshop
trucking
testrmony.
"Ultimately, [black boxes] i n d u s t r y w e h a v e , " s a y s
litwill change the way cases Bums. "The drivers have
protection
from
abusive
tle
are litigated," says |ohn
practices,which
Rupp, a Chicago defense employment
the
reasons
fatigue is
is
one
of
lawyer and co-chair of the
invesbecoming
increasingly
DRI's Auto Products Spetigated."
cialty Litigation Group. (For
The biggestwild card aca full discussion of the pocording
to Burns, is the new,
tential value of black-box
riendly Bush adcornmerce-f
technologyin litigation, see,
ministration,
which is more
"BktckBox Will Reaobttionize
to
side
with
the trucklikely
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